The problem of model-based fault detection is studied with application of the Kalman ¦lter for residual generation. The ¦lter has two important incoming parameters, the state noise and the output noise covariance matrices, which tuning is analyzed in order to optimize the fault detection performance. The problem is formulated through an appropriate optimization criteria and applied to oscillatory failure case detection in aircraft control surfaces. The results of simulation illustrate e©ciency of the proposed technique.
INTRODUCTION
The international airworthiness regulations applied worldwide by all aircraft manufactures and used for aircraft certi¦cation restrict admissible hazardous loads on the aircraft [1] . Some failures of the electronic §ight control system may result in an unwanted control surface oscillation, generating unacceptably high loads or vibrations on the aircraft structure. This failure is called Oscillatory Failure Case (OFC) [1] . The capability to detect these failures is very important because it has an impact on the structural design of the aircraft. By proper design, the OFC amplitude must be maintained within an envelope function of the frequency. Usual monitoring techniques cannot always guarantee safeguarding within an envelope with acceptable robustness; thus, a speci¦c OFC detection algorithm has to be designed [1] .
In this paper, only OFC located in the servocontrol loop of the moving surfaces is considered ( Fig. 1 ) [1] . Habitually, OFC generates spurious sinusoidal Figure 1 An OFC source location in the control loop signals (mainly, due to electronic components) propagating through the servocontrol loop, leading to control surface oscillation. The faulty components are located inside the §ight control computer, the analogue inputs/outputs, the position sensors, or the actuators. The §ight control computer may also generate unwanted oscillations of the command current sent to the actuator servovalve. The OFC signals are considered as sinusoidal signals with amplitude and frequency uniformly distributed over the range 0 10 Hz (above 10 Hz, OFC has no signi¦cant e¨ects because of the low-pass ability of the actuator). The detection time is expressed in period numbers; thus, depending on the failure frequency, the time permissible for detection is varying. The Kalman ¦lters have been widely used in fault detection and health monitoring of dynamic systems [2, 3] . For nonlinear systems (and when it is desired to monitor some unknown parameters in addition to unknown states and outputs), the local ¦ltering algorithms such as the extended Kalman ¦lter (EKF), the Unscented ¦lter (UF), or Divided Di¨erence (DD) ¦lter are usually used [4, 5] . In these approaches, all conditional probability density functions of the state estimate are given by the ¦rst two moments, which induce local validity of the state estimates and, consequently, di©culty to improve the ¦lter performance in generic case.
Contrasting its linear counterpart, the EKF in general is not an optimal estimator. In addition, if the initial estimate of the state is wrong, or if the process is modeled incorrectly, the ¦lter may quickly diverge. Another problem with the EKF is that the estimated covariance matrix tends to underestimate the true covariance. The EKF typically works well only in the region where the ¦rst-order Taylor-series linearization adequately approximates the non-Gaussian probability density function. Moreover, the EKF assumes complete a priori knowledge of the process and measurement noise statistics. Whilst they are often assumed to be constant matrices, it is di©cult to give accurate values for them. On the other hand, noise information plays an important role in the ¦ltering algorithm: in particular, they determine the bandwidth of the ¦lter and thus a¨ect the convergence and stability.
So, when it comes to use the ¦lter for fault detection and health monitoring, clearly a good trade-o¨between sensibility to faults and robustness with respect to normal environmental §uctuations is to be found. In other words, the noise covariance matrices are considered as design variables for fault detection and should be optimized in this context. Some works are available dealing with this problem from an ¤estimation¥ point of view (see [6 16 ] to mention a few). However, they do not take into account any fault detection sensitivity criteria. Namely, optimization of some estimation quality does not necessarily lead to an improvement of fault detection performance. The problem of tuning of parameters for fault detection performance optimization has been addressed in [17] .
The objective of this paper is to propose a regular procedure for the noise covariance matrices adjustment in order to improve fault detection performance with application to the problem of OFC detection in §ight control system and control surfaces in A380 [1, 18] .
FORMAL PROBLEM STATEMENT
To be more speci¦c, let consider a model of nonlinear system:
where x k ∈ R n , u k ∈ R m , and y k ∈ R p are the system state, input, and output, respectively; and w k ∈ R n and v k ∈ R p are the process and observation noises, both assumed to be zero mean multivariate Gaussian noises with covariance Q k and R k , respectively. The EKF equations have two parts, the prediction:
and the update:
where
, and H k−1 = ∂h/∂x
. Equations (2) and (3) reproduce the predicted state x k|k−1 and the predicted estimate covariance P k|k−1 . Innovations of the measurement residual e k and the residual covariance S k are computed in Eqs. (4) . Equation (5) gives the optimal Kalman gain K k and, ¦nally, the state estimate x k|k and the estimate covariance P k|k are updated by Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively. The matrices Q k and R k play an important role in the ¦ltering algorithm: in particular, they determine the bandwidth of the ¦lter and thus a¨ect the convergence and stability. A large Q k or small R k means a wide bandwidth. In this condition, the ¦lter can follow well the estimated quantities (state and/or parameters), but the ¦lter must pay the price for it: by ignoring the ¤model information,¥ the parameters become insensitive to the model; thus, they remain around their original values and reluctant to change. A small Q k or large R k represents a small bandwidth of the ¦lter, which makes the parameters sensitive to the residuals. Although convergence speed is increased in this condition, the ¦lter may not follow the estimated quantities.
Several regular procedures for the matrices Q k and R k adjustment are proposed in this work in order to improve fault detection performance in OFC (for brevity, only EKF is studied; however, the same algorithms can be applied for UF or DD ¦lters with minor modi¦cations).
The OFC problem is considered for the hydraulic actuator (see [1] for the background and the model details):
where ξ k ∈ R is the actuator rod position; u k ∈ R is the control signal; z k ∈ R is the available measurement output; w k and v k are the noises as before; -P ref is the hydraulic di¨erential pressure corresponding to the maximum rod speed; the values of parameters θ 1 and θ 2 are unknown, representing the aerodynamic forces applying on the control surface, hydraulic pressure delivered to the actuator (all of them for brevity of presentation are assumed to be unknown constant); and K 1 and K 2 are two known constants. Two kinds of OFC are generally considered: ¤liquid¥ and ¤solid¥ failures. The ¦rst one is additive while the latter corresponds to oscillations replacing the original signal. The liquid failure is added to the normal signal:
k is the nominal fault-free part (known by the fault detection system) and f k is the harmonic fault signal. The solid failure substitutes the normal signal:
The OFC detection methodology must take into account the speci¦cities of these two di¨erent cases. The most important real-time implementation constraints are [1] : the low computational complexity of a detection algorithm; the convergence must be proven; and a short time of convergence is required (due to the criticality of the failure detection).
In [19] , the fault detection is carried out in two steps: residual generation and residual evaluation. First, a residual is generated by DD ¦lter (under hypothesis of a fault-free command u 0 k that is justi¦ed since the §ight control law is also monitored by dedicated techniques). Second, the residual is decomposed in several spectral subbands. Counting oscillations in each subband of the ¦ltered residual performs the OFC detection [1] .
In this work, the attention will be focused on the residual generation only, to this end (8) is rewritten in the form (1) (including the unknown parameters):
Then, the EKF is realized in accordance with (2) (7) with u k = u 0 k , initial conditions for the ¦lter are chosen as
T , where θ 1 and θ 2 are ¤the most probable¥ estimates on the parameters θ 1 and θ 2 values. The residual is de¦ned as r k = y k − h( x k|k ) (in the designations above, as the di¨erence between the measured actuator position z k and the estimated one x 1,k ). If a fault appears,
and the variable x 1,k (computed in accordance with the model (9) for u k = u 0 k ) has to present a deviated behavior with respect to the measured z k that serves for OFC detection. The detection/estimation abilities of the EKF (2) (7) in this case are seriously in §uenced by the matrices Q k and R k choice. Actually, after initial conditions, they are only incoming parameters of the EKF (2) (7). Since the measurement noise statistics are relatively well identi¦ed comparing to the system model error, thus, for brevity, the matrix R k is assumed to be known, and below, the problem of the matrix Q k tuning is considered only. Finally, the same A380 §ight dataset will be used through the paper for all simulations.
ESTIMATION BASED ADJUSTMENT OF COVARIANCE MATRICES
In this section, three approaches are tested for adjustment of detection/ estimation abilities of the EKF. This comparison will motivate the main result of this paper that will be presented in the next section. The ¦rst one is the adaptive tuning of the matrix Q k from [8, 11] . The second approach is based on the Multimodel adaptive estimation (MMAE) approach from [12, 20] . The third technique is the simplest one, but yet e©cient, and it is based on iterative learning. To compare di¨erent algorithms, the estimation performance will be evaluated using the functional
where N > 0 is the number of measured during §ight tests samples.
Adaptive Adjustment of Q k
The following formula has been suggested in [8, 11] :
where γ is the adaptation step (should be chosen in accordance with the trial and error method) and the rest variables are de¦ned in (2) (7). Realization of (10) does not require high com- Figure 2 Residual for adaptive EKF putational power and its veri¦cation is very simple. The trial end error method shows that for an arti¦cially generated data (for chosen u 0 k and w k , v k , with given Q, R, for some initial conditions ξ 0 and θ 1 , θ 2 , using the model (8), the sequence z k is produced), there exists γ > 0 such that Q k in (10) converges asymptotically to a vicinity of Q. However, for the real data, measured during A380 §ight tests, the algorithm converges to di¨erent ¦nal values of Q k depending on chosen initial conditions. A typical example of the residual r k is shown in Fig. 2 (J = 0.2495) .
The algorithm (10) can also be tested for γ < 0; in this case, the sequence Q k is unstable, saturation and resetting to a prede¦ned initial interval has to be used for all elements of the matrix Q k to ensure boundedness. In this case, the adaptive EKF demonstrates rather good estimation performance on the real data. However, as in the case γ > 0, it does not converge to a ¦xed value.
The following tests have been performed to evaluate the EKF fault detection ability [1, 18] (the minimal detectable amplitude of the fault and the fault detection time have been calculated for di¨erent Q k ). First, a residual without failure is analyzed in order to compute a threshold of detection without false alarms. Second, once this threshold is determined, a fault is injected at a speci¦c frequency to determine the magnitude of the detectable fault and detection time. The fault amplitude has been increased gradually to obtain a minimum detectable one for this frequency at selected instants of faults appearance. The second part is done for several frequencies and several instants of failure to cover all possible scenarios. The results of this procedure are presented in Tables 1  and 2 . In Table 1 , the minimal detectable amplitude and detection time are summarized for several scenarios of faults appearance on the frequency 2 Hz for conventional nonadaptive EKF (the liquid faults have been analyzed). In Table 2 , the same results are given for adaptive EKF. Comparing these results, one may conclude that adaptation loop slightly decreases the minimal amplitude of detectable fault almost not in §uencing the detection time. However, the presence of adaptation decreases reliability of the detection, since the result of adjusting may depend on the fault structure.
Multimodel Adaptive Estimations
If there exist several admissible values for the matrix Q, say Q 1 , . . . , Q M , M > 0, or the ranges of values for all elements of the matrix Q are known and the most probable their representations are Q i , i = 1, M, then MMAE approach can be applied [12, 20] . This approach proposes to run all EKFs with di¨erent matrices Q i , i = 1, M, simultaneously, the likelihood of estimation performance for each particular EKF is calculated based on the corresponding estimation residual, the
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highest weight is assigned to the Figure 3 An MMAE scheme Figure 4 Residual for MMAE EKF with the lowest output estimation error. The overall estimates Q and x k are weighted averages of all elemental EKFs (Fig. 3) .
The formula
k is the measurement residual; and S i k is the residual covariance (4) computed by the ith EKF is used in [12] for likelihood derivation, then
where x k|k and Q i k are the state estimates and the covariance estimates for ith EKF, respectively. The main drawback of this approach consists in its computational complexity (M EKFs have to be simulated in parallel). Its performance also critically depends on the choice of Q i , i = 1, M, if the grid Q i has been chosen representative, then a good estimate Q k can be obtained via MMAE. If the sequence Q i , i = 1, M, does not include a good approximate of the real covariance matrix, then the convergence properties are bad. An example of MMAE residual is shown in Fig. 4 (J = 0.0895).
Iterative Learning
The idea of this approach is described in the block scheme presented in Fig. 5 . It starts with some initial guess value Q 0 for which the estimation performance criteria J 0 is calculated.
Figure 5 Scheme of iterative learning
After simulation, w can be estimated:
then for the obtained vector w, the next iteration matrix Q 1 can be calculated, and after simulation, the value J 1 can be derived. If J 1 < J 0 , then the recurrent procedure has to be repeated in accordance with Fig. 5 . If J i ≥ J i−1 (the estimation performance cannot be improved), then the procedure stops and the matrix from the last step Q i is taken as an estimate of the true covariance matrix of the process noise.
An example of the residual ob- Figure 6 Residual for iterative learning tained on the fourth iteration is shown in Fig. 6 (J = 0.0994). This procedure has low computational complexity, it can be applied oªine and it demonstrates good improvement of optimization performance. Despite the value of the functional J obtained here is slightly worse than one found by MMAE, this algorithm presents good compromise between computational complexity and estimation accuracy achieved.
All approaches considered in the previous section are devoted to EKF estimation performance improvement via adjustment of the matrix Q k . Reformulation of them to the problem of fault detection meets several di©culties. The estimation performance can be directly characterized by the estimation error e k , while for the fault detection, it is necessary to take into account the estimation performance in the fault-free case, the sensitivity to faults, the robustness against perturbation, the false alarms avoiding, the time of detection, and so on. The list of these properties indicates that some of these characteristics can be evaluated a posteriori only, after the simulation run (e. g., estimation accuracy in the fault-free case and robustness against perturbations). Others depend on the fault models (like sensitivity to faults, false alarms, and time of detection). Thus, the dependence of them on Q k is very complex and applications of gradient adaptive techniques, multiple models adaptation, or iterative learning, considered in the previous section, look questionable. Complex nonlinear dependence of fault detection performance on Q k makes di©cult an application of analytical optimization approaches. The approach proposed in this work, to solve the problem of EKF fault detection performance improvement via the matrix Q k tuning, consists in the following steps. 4. Choose the performance criteria I characterizing fault detection performance in the system.
Perform optimization of I over grid
The model of the actuator is given by (8) , the parameters K 1 and K 2 depend on the actuator properties and the sampling rate. The test data set composed by the fault-free control u 0 k , examples of real measurements z k , and the corresponding time instants t k is typically available after preliminary experiments. It has to represent the most typical and important operation modes of the actuator.
The models of faults for OFC case can be chosen as f
where ω j lies in the range from 1 to 10 Hz (as it was explained above, the frequencies beyond 10 Hz are not considered because they are outside The grid of matrices Q i , i = 1, M, M > 0, can be chosen using Monte Carlo method, or based on some a priori knowledge on the most representative exemplars from a given range.
The performance criteria for each Q i , i = 1, M, has to represent:
the estimation performance in the fault-free case and the robustness against perturbation that can be de¦ned as previously for u k = u 0 k by the functional
the sensitivity to faults can be characterized by the ratio
e T k e k is computed in the same way, but for u k
the false alarms are avoided due to the fault detection algorithm design and thresholds adjusting [1, 18] 
where 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1 is the weight constant regulating the in §uence of estimation or fault detection terms on the total value of the functional I i . It is assumed that argument of the logarithm is 1 for T i j ≤ τ j (the condition is true), and the logarithm argument is 0 in the case T Having values I i of the performance functional on the grid Q i , i = 1, M, its optimization is straightforward:
FAULT DETECTION AND CONTROL matrix Q 4 application is more reasonable. This con- Table 4 Values clusion easily follows by the J 0 column of the Table 3 analysis, J 4 0 < J 3 0 . The considered application of the proposed approach serves for the illustration purpose. For real application, the numbers of covariance matrices M and faults K have to be chosen bigger.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The problem of the EKF fault detection performance optimization by the covariance matrices Q k tuning is considered for OFC detection in A380. Several estimation based approaches existent in the literature for the matrix adjustment are considered and compared: adaptive tuning, multiple-model adaptive estimation, and iterative learning. Novel global optimization procedure for the fault detection abilities of EKF is formulized and applied to the problem of oscillatory failures detection. Computer simulation con¦rms e©ciency of the proposed approach.
